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Mr. Carruthers Was German Clubs Gain
Preacher on Sunday In Membership As
Dance Approaches
Sewanee Alumnus Was Return-

Recently Elected Class Officers

ing to Houston After the Gen- Orchestra Secured from Shelbyeral Convention.
ville for Affair to Follow
T. P. I. Game.
"Could we devise a test for the spirit-

ual efficiency of the members of the
church?" was the query which the
Reverend Thomas N. Carruthers answered in Chapel last Sunday. Mr.
Carruthers stopped by Sewanee for a
few hours on his way from the General Convention of the Episcopal
Church held in Atlantic City to his
parish, Trinity Church in Houston,
Texas.
Mr. Carruthers was originally from
Collierville, Tenn. He received his degree of Bachelor of Arts from Sewanee in 1921. He came back a few
years later and while he was instructor in the English Department obtained
his theological degree in 1926. He then
went as a preacher to Columbia, Tennessee. Recently he was called by
Trinity Church in Houston. He is assisted in ministering to his congregation of 1,800 by the Rev. Percy Bartlam who received his B. D. here last
June.
Mr. Carruthers began, his sermon by
telling of the numerous "I, Q." intelligence tests conducted in mental research work to determine the degret
of a man's intelligence. He suggested
that we ought to be able to devise a
test for spiritual efficiency. Probably
the usual questions would be concerning church attendance, activity, and
contribution which are very necessary things, but they are not the real
spiritual values which we should assign
to religion.
He said that the real values are sight,
hearing, motor response, and a life in
tune with the Infinite. In looking for
truth too many of us are near-sighted,
and can see only those things which
immediately surround us. Another
great group is too far-sighted and looks
so far ahead that they cannot see the
things which are actual, but only those
things which are far removed. What
we need is a happy medium. Another
great failing of mankind is his inability to hear, Mr. Carruthers went on to
say. He stated that there are many of
us who close the ears of our minds to
the needs of those near us just as Mr.
Pulitzer, the newspaperman, closed his
ears to all sound.
He then declared that if some of us
did both hear and see, we would fail
to act on our observation. We would
have good intentions, but would fail
to make our "motor response" function. Finally he asked if our lives were
in tune with the Infinite. Through
daily observation we should become
acquainted with the Infinite, and not
allow ourselves to float in mid-air.
*

GET YOUR TICKET!
Students who come under the
provisions of the Activities Fee
are requested to call at the Athletic Office in Walsh Hall as soon
as possible and get their tickets
for the Vanderbilt game. These
tickets are now available and will
be given without further charge
to those who have paid their fees.
The Sewanee section this year
will again be on the East side of
the field in Section C, which is
on the 40-yard line. This section
is one of the best in the stadium.
For students and others who
do not participate in the fee,
tickets may be obtained at the
regular price of $2.20.
The special train to Nashville
will leave from Cowan on November 10 at 8 A.M., and will
arrive in Nashville about 10:30.
The rount-trip fare on the special
will be at the regular coach rate
of $2.88.

Early reports indicate that the membership of the German Clubs is rapidly growing and ought soon to pass the
quota which was set as a goal by the
officers. More than sixty men had
joined by last Monday, and many more
will surely join in order to make the
first saving on the cost of admission to
the next dance next Saturday evening after the T. P. I. game. Admission
is seventy-five cents to club members
and one dollar to others. All members
will be eligible to vote and participate
in plans for future dances.
The first dance of the year to be
sponsored by the clubs will be the one
next Saturday. It will be an informal
affair and Red McEwin and his orchestra from Shelbyville will provide the
music. There is sure to be a large
crowd in view of the fact that all German Club members will surely be
there and a great many people will be
on the Mountain for the game, which
is T. P. I.'s big contest and an occasion
for an annual alumni gathering. Last
year, nearly four hundred followers
came to the Mountain,. and it is expected that an even greater number
will come, up this time. The hours of
the dance will be from 8 to 12 o'clock.
As a result of the co-operation of the
students, the German Clubs .are now on
a firm footing and have a financial reserve whcih will enable them to make
plans with more certainty than in the
past. Mr. Griswold is the faculty adviser, and in this capacity is a real
help to the executive committee of the
clubs, which is composed of the six officers. He has recently returned from
a conference in Birmingham which
considered co-operative action by a
number of colleges in the securing of
good orchestras. Within a week or so
it is expected that important announcements will be forthcoming in regard
to the results of this conference.

Pi Gamma Mu Elects
Ten to Membership
New Men Have Accepted and
Will Attend First Meeting On
November 7.
According to information just received, ten men were elected to membership in Pi Gamma Mu, Social Science Honorary, at the last meeting of
the society, held the first week in October. These men were notified of their
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Kansas Teachers College at Winfield
and has enjoyed a rapid growth in the
better institutions until its present
number of chapters exceeds one hundred by twenty or thirty chapters. The
local chapter, which is limited to about
fourteen gownsmen, was organized by
Professor Kayden and Mr. Long, who
act as advisors and participate, with
the organization and the other faculty
members, in the discussion of the
topics.
The next meeting of the society,
which meets once a month, will be held
on November 7, at which time the new
members will attend their first session.
The topic for discussion at that time
will be, "The Movies vs. the Church".
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Bishop Gailor Gives
Views On Recent
Church Convention
Chancellor of the University is
Well Satisfied With General
Trend in Atlantic City.

The Rt. Rev. Thomas F. Gailor,
Chancellor of the University,' has recently returned from the General Convention of the Episcopal Church at
which he has been in attendance since
October 10. Bishop Gailor is the senior
member of the House of Bishops in reDAVID
ROSE
JACK FRANKLIN
CHARLES PEARSON
FRANK GAINES
gard to length of active service. He
attended his first General Convention
as a deputy fifty-one years ago, so this
was his seventeenth.
The recent gatherings, said Bishop
Gailor, was probably the largest ever
Pearson is Vice-P r e s i d e n t ; held in the American Church. There
Gaines Secretary; Rose and were 30,000 people paticipating in the
Franklin to Honor Council. magnificent pageantly of the opening
ceremonies. At least 500 vested clergy
Junior class officers were elected in a and choristers marched in the procesmeeting held after Chapel on Wednes- sion. A choir of more than 300 voices
day, October 24. John R. Franklin of provided a tremendous and impressive
Signal Mountain, Tenn., was selected background for the singing. There
LEE BELPORD
WILLIS ROSENTHAL
to head the class as president. Charles were ample accommodations for the
(Bud) Pearson of Nashville, Tenn., was visitors and elaborate provisions were
chosen as vice-president, and Frank made for their entertainment.
The meetings were characterized by
Gaines of Selma, Ala., was assigned
the duties of secretary-treasurer. Mr. good feeling and unity of purpose.
Frank? in was also chosen as Junior There was little acrimony in any of the
on the Honor Council debates. The two outstanding things
Senior Class Elected Them at representative
for this year along with David Rose of of the convention, said the "Bishop, .
Meeting Held After Chapel Nashville, Tenn.
this general evidence and good feeling
Yesterday.
Mr. Franklin is a member of the Kap- and the spirit of real optimism which
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year he made his varsity football let- As an illustration he pointed out that
Mr. Belford is a Delta Tau Delta, and
ter as regular quarterback of the team. the Episcopal Church in Maryland
is now the editor of the Cap and Gown,
Mr. Gaines is a member of the Sig- called themselves The Protestant Cathin addition to being the president of
ma
Alpha Epsilon fraternity. He plays olic Church of Maryland in an early
the Choir and member of various honor
on the Sewanee Collegians' band. Mr. petition requesting that a Bishop be
societies.
granted them. The question of a
Both men are considered capable and Rose is also an S. A. E. He was presi- change in name is an old one, having
worthy of the election. Their election dent of the Junior German Club last been brought up at a convention in the
was contrary to the generally accepted year. He is also secretary of the stu- nineties.
policy of having at least one of the dent vestry.
Bishop Gailor opposed an unlimited
*
representatives for the previous year
committal of the Church to pacifism,
continue in office.
holding that a police force is neces*
sary for international security. Such
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a position does not make the Church
any the less opposed to war.
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the Oxford University Press and will swing.
VISITS ON MOUNTAIN
The Merchant of Venice will unconsist of seven volumes when comdoubtedly be given some time before
pleted.
Visitors on the Mountain last weekA complete record of Tennessee his- the Christmas vacation but a definite end were Dr. and Mrs. Jack Eggleston
tory is available in four volumes His- date has not been decided upon as yet. of Decatur, Alabama, with Mrs. Eggtory of Tennessee written by Dr. Philip This date will also be announced with- leston's mother, Mrs. Brewer of BalHamer, Professor of History at the Uni- in the next week or two. Tentative timore, Maryland. Dr. Eggleston is the
versity of Tennessee and published by plans also call for other performances son of Mrs. Mary Eggleston, and bethe American Historical Society in New of the play after the first semester ex- gan his practice in Decatur about a
aminations in February. Plans for the
York.
year ago. Dr. Eggleston is a member
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erence works for the various departreceived his degree from the College
ments have also been catalogued rec- high hopes of making both of them
of Arts and Sciences in 1925.
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Franklin President
Of Class of 1936

Belford, Rosenthal
On Honor Goencil

St. Luke's Players
Plan Presentation
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OLE MISS DEFEATS GAME
TIGERS IN LAST QUARTER
Lack of Substitutes Caused
Weakened Tigers to
Falter in Final
Period.

Volleyball Summary
Sigma Nu's Topped the List at
Close of Monday's Games.
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TIGER FROSH SWAMP T. P. I.
YEARLINGS TO WIN 45-0
Academy Wins From
Duncan School 7 to 6
After Hard Contest

Montgomery, Tipps, and Faidley
Played Best for Sewanee
Freshmen.
SNEAD'S PASSING FINE

Nice going Purple Tigers, on your
wonderful show down there in the DelBell and Mitchell Were OutStandings of the Intramural volleystanding for The Outclassed
Mississippi Made 19 F i r s t ball league up to and including the ta State. The fact that they held the Fifty-Yard Run by Lowrance
strong Ole Miss team to a 6—6 deadT. P. I. Visitors.
After
Pass
from
Learned
Won
Downs Heathman Scored for games of October 29, are as follows:
lock right up to the last four minutes
Game.
Sewanee.
w.
L. PCT. of play, surely speaks well for their
On Friday, October 26, the Sewanee
Sigma Nu _. . . .
5
0 1.000 improvement. They have shown a
Saturday afternoon, October 27, saw Pi Kappa Phi
Frosh
played and won their first game
A
beautiful
50-yard
run
by
Lowrance
3
1 .750 great deal of improvement since their
the Purple Tigers from their lair in the Delta Tau Delta ___—3
2 .600 hard-luck loss to Southwestern by 2-0. after he had taken a lateral pass from in a grand track meet with the freshhills of Tennessee coming down into Phi Delta Theta
3
2
.600 Holding the Army to 20-0 and then Learned, enabled the fighting "Little men from Tennessee Polytechnic Inthe plains of Mississippi to engage the Sigma Alpha Epsilon . . 2
2 .500 going down there in hot weather and Tigers" of the Sewanee Military Acad- stitute of Cookeville, by a score of 45
University of Mississippi at Oxford in
to 0. The frosh crossed T. P. I.'s goal
Kappa Sigma . . .
2
2 .500 fighting that Mississippi bunch of boys emy to nose out a 7 to 6 victory over
their traditional battle. Holding a much
the strong Duncan team on the M.B.A. twice during the first quarter, twice
Outlaws
2
3 .400 off their feet sort of looks bad for the
heavier team, and at times fighting
during the third and three titnes in the
field in Nashville Friday afternoon.
Alpha Tau Omega
1
3
.250 opposition this week, and that Commothem off their feet, the Tigers finally
The Longhorns of Duncan were lead- fourth, making the last three extra
Kappa Alpha
0
3 .000 dore bunch from Vanderbilt had best
went down under the weight of numpoints to bring the score to a grand
Phi Gamma Delta
0
4 .000 keep their weather eye headed this ing the Tigers 6-0 when Lowrance total of 45. The Polytechnic frosh only
bers by the score of 19—6.
broke
away
with
two
minutes
left
to
NOTE:—The Outlaws have disband- way. By the way, an interesting side
Throwing a scare into the Ole Miss ed and the rest of their schedule has light of the struggle was the fact that play in the first half. Cowan had got the ball as far as the Sewanee 30bucked the ball over for a touchdown yard line once and lost it immediately
ranks when Heathman took a pass from been forfeited.
the first down count was exactly the
for the Longhorns after Duncan had there. Everyone out for freshman
Hartrich to score in the first quarter,
same as the score, 19—6.
marched the ball nearly 40 yards. An football was rewarded in various dethe Purple Tiger actually outdid itself
* * * * * * *
attempted pass for the extra point grees as everyone on the squad saw a
to play the team from Mississippi at
little action.
As a picker of winner-loser games failed to connect.
even odds right up until the last four
before the struggle, I rank as the poorminutes of play when the score was
After Lowrance scored, to tie the
FIRST QUARTER
est amateur. Last week in the Sport- count, McCloud placekicked the extra
deadlocked at 6—6. Here again the
T. P. I. kicked off to the Sewanee 26
cast, twenty-three teams were picked point to give the Little Tigers the edge. and the frosh returned it to the center
lack of reserves reared its ugly head
into the ranks of the Tiger for by this Flashy and Fast Team Goes to to win, and out of those ten came
The game was filled with frequent stripe. On the first play from scrimNashville With High Hopes. through for me, but with one a tie, I fumbles and several spectacular runs. mage, the frosh made 20 yards on a
time the team on the field was pretty
averaged a mighty poor .450 for the The Little Tigers marched to Dun- wide end run by Montgomery. A line
tired out, and not having the extra men,
Next Saturday morning Coach Gord- week. Of those choices, I've learned can's 2-yard stripe in the early part of play netted four yards and the next
Coach Clark could not send in fresh
men. So, you have the result: long on Clark will take his outstanding one thing—listen, everybody, this alibi the fourth quarter, but lost the ball on play brought 12 yards and a first down
marches around the ends and long freshman team down to Nashville to is good!—and that is not to sit down a fumble. That was the only other on the T. P. I. two-yard line. A line
passes that the exhausted backfield men engage the Little Commodores of Vand- and choose them in a big hurry. My serious threat either team made.
buck for a yard then over on the sevcould not cover properly, and twoerbilt. The game is called at 2:30 in good friend, and friendly rival, Dr.
Chubby Warner, Davis, and Cowan enth play of the game. The kick for
Dudley Field stadium, and the entire Bruton, crashed thru with the magscores. ' ,. •.
were
outstanding on the defense for extra point was bad.
freshman squad will be there to par- | nificient total of 49 out of 56, which is
T. P. I. again kicked off to Sewanee
A Homecoming crowd of approxi- ticipate in the play or to warm the some high percentage. However, out Duncan, while Cowan and Timmons did
with
the kick going to the fifteen and
most
of
the
ground
gaining.
The
play
mately 6,000 watched the scrappy Ti- bench. During the game, a play-by- of all this, the old self-confidence
ger eleven give all, and put up such play account of the game between the hasn't been shaken any, and there is of Baker at center was also very good. being returned by the Freshmen to
Merrill at tackle and Magee at end their own forty. Here three thrusts
opposition to the much heavier Ole Vanderbilt Varsity and George Wash- hope for a comeback this week.
were
the outstanding linesmen on the netted only six yards and Sewanee
Miss line that it literally sent thrills ington University will be broadcast,
* * * * * * *
field for the Tigers during the after- kicked to the T. P. I. 22-yard line with
through them. The Tiger wasted no from the loudspeakers in the stadium.
time in getting the ball rolling along
A team that you and I don't hear noon. Learned and Bratton stood out no return. The frosh from Cookeville
The flashy freshman team will go much about here in the South is that in the backfield, with Lowrance, a sub soon kicked to Sewanee on their 20
the way to a touchdown. Hartrich
tossed one a neat 35 yards down the down determined to make the Com- scrapping team from Birmingham- who played only a few minutes, elec- and the frosh marched back with two
field into the waiting arms of Lefty modores hoist their sails in flight, but Southern. They opened up the season trifying the fans with his dazzling first downs to T. P. I.'s 27 where T. P. I.
recovered a fumbled Sewanee pass. AfPoage on their way to the goal line. A it is not likely that every freshman on by trimming Auburn 7-0, and not by spring.
Pos.
S.M.A. ter a first down for T. P. I. and several
line play and then the set-up for the the squad will get into the game as was a fluke either, for they outplayed the Duncan
score, and it worked! Hartrich to the case last Saturday when they put Plainsmen. At this writing they are McDonald
LE
Tyle poor plays, Jackson intercepted a pass
and raced 40 yards for Sewanee's secHeathman for 34 yards and a score. the skids under the Tennessee Tech leading the S. I. A. A. and Dixie Con- Frasch
LT
Merritt
frosh
to
the
tune
of
45
to
0.
It
ought
The try for the extra point was no
ferences and at the rate they are going Warner
LG
Hargrove ond score, with the extra point again
good. This was along in the first quar- to be a good fight on Dudley Field this will have little trouble in winning it. Baker
C
Jordan failing. The quarter ended just after
the extra point.
ter, so Sewanee was feeling pretty week-end, but the speed of the Ti-The thought has come to mind how Pirtle
RG
Richardson
good. That feeling however went by gers ought to make up for any super- our Purple Tigers would come out in Davis
SECOND QUARTER
RT
Fulkerson
the board during the second quarter ior weight of the Commodores, and a fight with that team? Your guess is W. Cherry
T.
P.
I.
again
elected to kick to SeRH
Love
when Curtis took the ball and galloped the general expectation is that they will as good and probably better than mine, Canert
QE
Magee wanee with the ball going to Jackson
bring
the
bacon
back
to
the
Mouna nice little distance of 35 yards through
so let's hope that someday that argu- J. Cherry
_LH
Kuina on his 20 and he travelled back to his
the middle of the Sewanee line, with tain.
ment will be settled as to which is the Simmons
RB
Bratton own 43 before being stopped. A bad
*
practically no interference. The Ole
better.
Cowan
FB
Learned pass, a fake pass gaining three yards
Miss extra point was bad also, and that
* * * * * * *
Officials: Hughes, referee; Bratton, and Montgomery passed to Tipps who
left the half time score tied up at six
More congratulations are in order, umpire; Henderson, head linesman and went to T. P. I.'s 43 yard line for first
all.
and again to a Sewanee team, this time field judge.
down. The frosh lost the ball on downs
the Freshman, for their workmanlike
after four plays on T. P. I.'s 34. Time
The crowd, which included many digvictory over the Freshmen from T! P. I.
out for T. P. I. The Techmen lost fifnitaries of the state, were thunderstruck by the way the plucky Tiger Trainer Has Been With Sewa- You can bet your last nickel, if you apteen yards on their first attempt when
prove of betting—notice, I'm not comnee for Twenty-Five Years.
stopped the Ole Miss team which was
play resumed, then three more, then
mitting myself!—that those boys will
storming away at the goal line, only to
kicked to Sewanee on her 40, with
November 16 has been designated by go out against the VanderDilt fresh- Baby Tigers Outplayed T. P. I. Montgomery returning it to T. P. I.'s
be stopped by beautiful tackling and
Freshmen
in
Every
Way
Last
that thing that counts, fight. The Ti- the "S" Club as "Willie Six Day" in men this week and when the score
44. The pass on first down was interFriday.
ger was putting those brakes on, andhonor of that faithful colored gentle- comes in, should you be unable to atcepted by T. P. I. and returned to the
holding them, too, right up to that fate- man who for twenty-five years has tend the game because of the home
SEWANEE
T.P.I. Yearlings' 44. The Tech yearlings then
game
here
on
the
Mountain,
there
will
served
Sewanee's
athletic
teams.
Durful fourth quarter, when the old brakeFirst downs ___.:_•_
--:.21
. 4 lost six yards as Sneed came in from
band was just worn out! The Oleing this quarter of a century Willie has be a surprise waiting for you. I'm Yds gained from, scrim'e._224
15 behind the line to make the tackle.
backing
them
to
the
hilt
and
look
for
responded
to
every
wish
of
the
hunMiss coach had picked out Sewanee as
Yds.
lost
from
scrimmage
18
30
T. P. I. passed and completed it then
a sort of rest period, and a nice game dreds of athletes who have used the them to go out and trim Vandy, and Forward passes tried-.-—28
22
(Continued on page 3)
give
that
Vanderbilt
varsity
a
view
of
gymnasium,
and
has
always
been
on
for the home town team to run up a
Forward passes completed-14
8
big score to thrill all these big shots. hand for anything a trainer could be what is coming to them!
Forward passes intercepted 5
4
How badly he got fooled! The Tigers, expected to do. He has a remarkable
Yds.gained on forwards—153
55
memory,
and
it
is
said
that
he
never
improving steadily from their sad showLaterial passes
1
3
ing at Memphis when Southwestern forgets the name of one of the boys.
SEWANEE'S 1934 FOOTBALL
Yards gained on laterials 8
2
WINNER
LOSER
Between the halves of the CumberCOMMENTS
beat them 2—0, kept the big Ole Miss
SCHEDULE
Punts _--_.
3
6 Duke
Auburn
Crip
land
game,
which
will
take
place
on
team mighty busy trying to get the
SEPTEMBER 2 9
Ky
Yards on punts average*-_45
37 Ala
Two touchdowns
the 16th, suitable ceremonies will be
score that counted.
Southwestern (2) —Sewanee (0)
Punts returned, average. .21
2 Purdue . . . . Chicago . . . . . Tough battle
held and Willie will be presented with
Walkaway
In looking at the first downs, they
Fumbles
4
1 Columbia . . . Cornell
OCTOBER
5
(Night)
tokens of the appreciation of the stuGa
Florida
. . . . Close battle
registered as the score did, 19 to 6 for
Fumbles
recovered
1
4
Alabama
(35)
Sewanee
(6)
Tenn
Fordham .
dents and alumni and faculty memGood fight
the Purple, but never until right there
Penalties
5
2 Geo. Wash.. .Vandy
OCTOBER 13
Ringers
bers. The "S" Club has written a letin the last four minutes of the game
Yards lost on penalties
45
20 Ga. T e c h . . . N . Carolina.
You guess
Tenn. Wesl'an (0)-Sewanee (21)
ter to a large number of the alumni
did the Ole Miss offensive show any
Princeton . . Harvard
. pair touchdowns
asking them to contribute to the celeOCTOBER 2 0
. . . .Wrong again
decided advantage over the Tiger. The
*From point where ball was kicked. Illinois . . . . Army
bration and the gifts if they so desire.
Army
(20)
Sewanee
(0)
Indiana . . . . Iowa .
A close one
Tiger could not gain much ground
It is expected that there will be a genL. S. U. . . . . Miss. State.
Ask Huey
OCTOBER 27
thru the line, but by their motto of
Sewanee really did pour off the Maryland . . Virginia . . .. . . .Right again
erous response.
Ole Miss (19)
Sewanee (6)
"why grind for it when a pass will get
Wash. & Jeff
Mountain this past week-end to various Mercer
Hard battle
In the 1934 Cap and Gown there is a
it just as easy?" Lefty Poage kicked
NOVEMBER 3
Easy
big games of interest in the South. Mich. State. .Marquette .
full
page
dedicated
to
the
trainer,
and
a
and passed the Mississippians dizzy
Minn
Mich
. . . . Not so hard
Tennessee Tech
Sewanee
Several
carloads
went
up
to
Knoxville
Navy . .
W. & L
Close fight
during the first half, and Hartrich took picture of him in a characteristic pose,
NOVEMBER 10
for the Duke-Tennessee fray, and of Car'gieTech.N. Y. U.. . .
with water bucket and towel in hand.
Not so good
up the passing where he left off.
Vanderbilt
Nashville
course, the team going down to Oxford North'tern . .Wisconsin. . .. .Terrible choice
Yea, Sewanee's Right! She was right
and the students that went with the Pitt
Notre Dame . . .Heads or tails
Jimmy Blair was lost to the Purple
NOVEMBER 1 6
. . . .A good fight
down there during the first seven- late in the last quarter and without
team; but a majority of the students S. Carolina. . V. P. I
Cumberland
Sewanee
eighths of that game as Ole Miss tried his great backing of the line, the Purple
chose to go to Nashville to see theTemple . . . . Holy Cross Wonderful battle
NOVEMBER 2 4
in vain to silence the challenge of the as a whole was hurt. Wyatt Brown
famous Kingfish, Huey P. Long, strut S. M. U. ...Texas . . . . . . . Ask F'ordham
Tulane
^__New Orleans
Tulane . . . . Mississippi .
Rose Bowl
1
Tiger from the Mountain.
(Continued on page 3)
(Continued on page 3)
Yale
.Dartmouth! . . Hope I'm wrong

SCORE WAS 19-6

Freshmen and Vandy
Meet on Saturday

NOVEMBER 16 IS
"WILLIE SIX DAY"

FROSH STATISTICS

SPORTCAST

Cfte ^etoanee purple, ©ctofcet 31,1934
from a Wade-coached team; Tennes- was over.
-More Aboutsee doesn't lose two games in a row;
Lineups and Summary:
FROSH—T.
P. I.
and lastly, it was Homecoming up
Ole Miss (19)—Poole, left end; Rich(Continued from page 2)
(Continued from page 2)
LARGE DEPARTMENT STORE
there! In the Duke-Georgia Tech ardson, left tackle; Carruth, left guard;
We Buy and Sell Everything his stuff. The stories had gone around game, at the half, Duke led 20-0, and Nelson, center; Breyer, right guard; fumbled with the Purple recovering
the Duke band swings out with "Cali- Gill, right tackle; W. Wilson, right end; on T. P. I.'s 46. After two running
AGENTS FOR GROSLEY RADIOS AND >efore he got there of all the mischief
It certainly Hutson, quarterback; Curtis, left half; plays, a bad pass and a fumbled lateral,
that he was going to raise, but he seems fornia, here we come."
KELVINATORS
o have acted rather sedately, but his was lucky that Duke, who led Ten- Gunter, right half; Bernard, fullback. T. P. I. took the ball on her own 41.
could be felt nevertheless, nessee 6-0 at the half didn't let their
Sewanee (6)—Young, left end; Boi- Three incomplete passes in a row by
Phone 14
Cowan, Tenn. presence
["he story of the giant L. S. U. band band play that tune! All this time, ling, left tackle; King, left guard; Blair, the Poly frosh and then time out to
and their performance is a thriller. Im- Alabama was putting the skids under center; Hall, right guard; Hayes, right talk the situation over. Suggs went
mediately in front of the Vanderbilt Georgia in a big way, so it looks like tackle; Heathman, right end; Hartrich, in for Sneed at half for Sewanee. MontEAT
stands, they stopped to serenade the that Crimson Tide is flowing full again, quarterback; Peason, left half; Poage, gomery returned T. P. I.'s kick to Sewanee's 39 and then in three plays ran
Gold and Black. Suddenly to all a p - and with no further setbacks in the right half; Ruch, fullback.
the ball to T. P. I.'s forty-seven for a
pearances, a member of the band faints. dope bucket, will win the Southeastern
Score by periods:
FOR ENERGY A stretcher is brought out, he is put conference title again, and a chance to Ole Miss
0 6 0 13—19 first down. A running play and two
on it and carried off. In the meantime, go to the Rose Bowl.
Sewanee
6 0 "0 0— 6 passes gained another first down for
At all Groceries
a
boy
in
the
uniform
of
the
band
has
Scoring:
Touchdowns:
Heathman, the frosh on T. P. I.'s 34, but then
•
*
BAGGENSTOSS BAKERY
gotten
up
from
the
bench,
run
across
Curtis. Extra Point: Hutson (place- shortly after a Tech halfback interceptTracy City
-;T«nn.
More
About
the field, and after running up and
ment). First downs: Ole Miss 19, Se- ed a Sewanee pass and returned it to
down the side lines in the manner of
wanee 6. Penalties: Ole Miss 4 for 25 his own 29. A pass and run gained
OLE MISS GAME
We are Specialists in
T. P. I. a first down on their own forty
a football player warming up, taking
yards; Sewanee 1 for 5 yards.
{Continued from page 2)
as the half ended.
Collegiate Work
sending exercises, he goes in for the
Substitutions: Sewanee — Ravenel,
went
in
and
stayed
only
a
short
time,
missing player! The Kingfish has everyShelton, Lumpkin, Clark, Brown, EustSECOND HALF
for he too was hurt.
thing under control!
is, and Kirby-Smith. Mississippi: PetT. P. I. kicked off to Sewanee for the
To get down to that bad last quarter,
ers, D. Wilson, Rodgers, Bernard,
Cleaning and Pressing
fourth time, this time to Sewanee's ten
Ole Miss generated her scoring power
Modern Equipment
Here I might mention some of those after the Sewanee gridders had held Rounsaville, N. Hutson, Hapes, Rober- where Montgomery returned it 25 yards
upsets that so ran down my average for downs on the 20-yard marker. Poage son, Bartling.
to his own 35. Two running plays gainFire-Proof Building
Officials: McCabe (Tennessee), ref- ed 11 yards and first down. Tipps
this
past
week.
For
the
life
of
me,
I
kicked
out
to
Curtis
who
raced
up
to
W. F. Yarbrough
can't see why I picked Vanderbilt to the Mississippi 50, Rodgers took 14, eree; Franke (Army), umpire; Hax- gained eight yards then Sewanee was
win over L. S. U. That 29-0 score just Bernard added 25 in a pair of tries, ton (Ole Miss), head linesman; Halli- penalized 15 yards for holding to their
gan (Mass. Aggies), field judge. Time:
sounded funny and was hard to be- Hutson annexed 4, and then pulled the
own 38 where it was first and 25 to
PHONE 55
2:10.
go. T. P. I. came in for their share of
lieve, but those that say it say that hidden ball trick, faking a line buck
the penalties when they lost five yards
Vandy was off that day and the Ti- and handing the oval to Rodgers who
gers of L. S. U. were on, and did that raced around end for the score.
One of the greatest acts of courage in for offside, making it first and 20 to
General Automobile Repair- score mount up fast! The Duke-Ten- The next score came when Rodgers history took place at the Battle of go. The frosh lost six yards then kicking and Taxi Service.
nessee fray really spilled the dope grabbed a punt on his own 35 and raced Fontenoy in 1745. As the armies met, ed to the Tech 30. On a lateral pass
Special rates will be given on bucket
as far as this writer is con- 42 yards into scoring territory. Gunter the English invited the French to fire Tech lost three yards then passed to
trips.
cerned, but then when you stop and bucked the extra distance through the first. The French refused and asked their own 49 for a first down. An inthink about it, there were three good middle of the line to score the final the English to begin, which they did— complete pass then Tipps intercepted
reasons why Tennessee ought to win. touchdown Houston place-kicked the killing 50 officers and 760 men with T. P. I.'s pass on his own 38 and r e (Continued on page 6)
Neyland's last chance to win a game extra point and by this time the game the first volley.

-More AboutSPORT SHOTS

Forgy Bros & Shockley

Dutch Maid Bread

Sewanee Barber Shop

Jos. Riley's Garage

(complimentary

REAL SILK
REPRESENTATIVE

Miss Wicks
Hosiery and Christmas Cards

8

Burnett's Cafe
Monteagle,

:-:

Tennessee.

Steed Funeral Home
Undertakers and Embalmer«
Ambulance Service
Winchester, Tennessee
LEWIS RILEY, Sewanee Agent
*************************

VAU6HAN HARDWARE CO. 1
f WINCHESTER, TENN.

I
*

|

*
*

.

* You can find what you want *
*
*
I* in our well assorted stock, i"

I RILEY'S CAFE t
Sewanee, Tennessee.
**************************
LEWIS RILEY, PROP.

Gold Drinks,
Sandwiches,
Ice Cream.

Martin-Thompson Co.
Athletic and Sporting Goods
Exclusively
When in Chattanooga Make Out
Store Your Headquarters
796 Cherry St.

SEASONABLE
CUT FLOWERS
POTTED PLANTS
FUNERAL DESIGNS
Mrs. E. E. Chattin, Phones
Winchester, Tenn.

95 & 341

..it makes the
milder
l a the manufacture
of Granger Rough Cut Pipe
Tobacco the Wellman Process
is used.
The Wellman Process is different from any other process or
method and we believe it gives
more enjoyment to pipe smokers.
...itgives the tobacco an extra flavor and aroma
...it makes the tobacco act
right in a pipe—burn
slower and smoke cooler
. . . it makes the tobacco milder
...it leaves a clean dry ash
— no soggy residue or heel
in the pipe bowl
LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO CO.

;::
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:

,

.
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e wish in some way we couldgi
to just try Granger
•

• '
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Hollywood. I buy under the so- y similar group. I have found one or
alled vicious block booking system and two students who, like myself, have
am required to play the picture as felt the need of some such method of
The Official Organ of the Alumni
eleased. My experience in this busi- self-expression, and for that reason we
ess does not lead me to believe, how- are meeting about once a week in a
Published Wednesday during the college
manner somewhat like Neograph used
year from the first week in October until ver, that moving pictures are anyhere near as bad as critics would have to meet, and I suppose like Sopherim
the third week in June, excepting the fifth
week in November; the fourth and fifth s believe. For proof glance over the meets. Our only rules as to method
weeks in December; the first, third, and st of attractions which played at the and procedure are the rules of good
fifth weeks in January; the third and fifth
taste and natural intelligence. Some
weeks in February and March; the second Jnion this fall. In this list you will
week in April and June, by the Athletic ind Treasure Island, Barretts of Wim- very excellent papers have been preBoard of Control of THE UNIVERSITY or ole Street, Judge Priest, Last Gentle- sented so far . . ."
'THE SOUTH, Sewanee, Tennessee.
* * * * * * *
man, iVotu and Forever, Dames, The
Charles B. Braus, '11, former assistountain, the Gay Divorcee, Death on
Subscription $2.00 per year in advance.
he Diamond, Cleopatra, the Cat's Paw, ant director of the Texas Relief Comand many others. Glance through mission, has resigned that position to
Editorial Staff '
;hose mentioned and there is not one become administrator of relief in the
STILES B. LINES
Editor-in-Chief
JACK FRANKLIN
Managing Editor in the list that rightfully may be call- State of Mississippi, which office he
d filthy. Each was different in enter- took on October 22, at the special inBRITTON TABOR 1
Gus GRAYDON . r
Associates ainment value and each might have vitation of Governor Sennett Conner
JOHN JOHNSTON J
>een seen by children. Two others, of that state. Mr. Braun was outstandChained and The Belle of the Nineties ing in many activities while at SewaSports Editors
CROOM BEATTY
Sports Editor may be considered unfit for children nee. He was valedictorian and is permanent president of his class, in addiFRANK ARNALL 1
. .Associates ut were adult entertainment enjoyed tion to being prominent in athletics and
JOHN EBY
/
y the majority of those who saw them.
This brings me to a point in ques- social and literary activities. He was
Reporters
proctor in Old Hoffman and is a memEMMET GRIBBIN
BILLY WILKERSON ion. If certain films are considered
ber of Kappa Sigma.
DAN GRAY
FRED FUDIKAR
iad for youth to see why is it that
ELMER ZSCHOERNER
HENDREE MILWARD
hey are supported by the elders who
J. A. CHAMBERS
BILL HAZZARD
Another employee of the Texas ReBERT EPHGRAVE do most of the criticising and not by
D^VID BYWATERS
th? The following statistics should lief Commission is Thomas Foltz, who
CHARLES BROT,VN
prove interesting. At the Union rec- graduated from the Academy in 1914
Business Staff
ently the following four pictures were and attended the University for one
C. W. UNDERWOOD
Business Manager
layed in one week in the order men- year.
HN E y
Associate Business Mgr. ioned: Barretts of Wimpole Street,
J?
^.
HARDY DRANE
Belle of the Nineties, Judge Priest and
Four Sewanee men who are now atCirculation
,ast
Gentleman.
The
film
which
grosstending
the University of Texas in
RICHARD WILKENS
ROBERT HOLLOWAY
CiRRicK SHROPSHIRE
DAVID FLANIGAN ed most at the box-office was Barretts Austin are Henry Holland and John
NORWOOD HARRISON
BILLY WELLS bllowed by Judge Priest and Last Mclntosh, of Brownsville, Texas; Joe
VORIS KING
CHARLES BROWN Gentleman.
The smallest gross was Scott of Houston, and Julius Pabst of
JOHN HOW
made on Belle of the Nineties. Ordi- Galveston.
* * * * * * *
narily 60 percent of the attendance at
Acceptance for mailing at special rate of
each
picture
is
from
University
stuH.
E.
Surdam,
coach of the Sewanee
postage provided for in section 1103, Act
of October 3, 1017, authorized October 23 dents and Academy cadets. The bal- Tigers in 1908, was among those present
1018.
ance is made up of out of town trade at the Army game. He has recently
and the local adult trade including the sent to the Alumni Office the words and
GO TO THE GAMES'.
faculties of each school. What hap- music to a song he wrote for the UniThe attendance at the freshman game pened during this particular week in versity.
with the T. P. I. freshmen last Friday question? For Barretts, Priest and
afternoon was deplorably small. PerFrederick R. Freyer, '29, has resumed
entleman the students and cadets held
haps those who neglected to come are
up to average. For Belle of the Nine- active duty as a Second Lieutenant in
already penitent as a result of the
the 3rd Attack Group, U. S. Air Corps
glowing descriptions of the game by ties less than 30 percent of those who at Fort Crockett in Galveston, Texas
saw
the
picture
were
students
or
cathe few who were there, but no amoun
He is a Delta Tau, Delta.
of enthusiasm can be great enough to dets. More than 35 percent were men
* * * * * * *
and
women
whom
I
would
judge
to
be
convey the impression made by that
Word
has
been received of the death
freshman team in its first game of the over 40 years of age. In this group of Richard Dozier, '84, of Houston
were
a
number
whom
I
have
heard
season. Usually we like to see a game
Texas. Mr. Dozier, a very broadly edin which the teams are fairly evenly criticize the filth in pictures. Personal- ucated man, was a shipbuilder before
ly
I
did
not
think
the
film
was
good
matched, but the thrills and spectacular
his retirement, and was influential in
playing of that game made it really entertainment. I saw nothing object- the construction of the ship Kearsage
ionable
in
it,
however,
and
found
Mae
worthwhile. Those who were not there
of Spanish-American War fame.
can be sure that they missed something West an interesting character.
* * * * * * *
In conclusion let me say that I do
worth seeing when they weren't on
Richard L. Nauts, '26, of Houston, ha
hand to watch Coach Gordon Clark's not believe Hollywood is always right.
I do think, however, that Hollywood been prominent in golfing circles recboys go into action.
has produced some excellent films and ently in that city. He is a member o:
It's the same at all the Sewanee ath- should not be condemned wholeheart- Alpha Tau Omega.
letic contests. Win or lose—big scor edly simply because poor judgment has
Alumni are urged to send in anj
or little—there's always sure to be a resulted in some poor, or even bad available news which might be of inthrilling exhibition which is a pleasur pictures. Censorship will not solve the terest.
to watch. Now that the student ac- problem. Box-office, which is you and
tivities fee is in force, there is no rea- you and you, is the most potential facson why the students should not turn tor in determining what Hollywood
SUMMIT LODGE N O . 497
out to the last man for each game.
should produce. I am firmly convinced
F. & A. M.
Sometimes we wonder whether stu- that box-office is on the right side. To
Meets Third Friday in Each Month
dents go for the game or for the crowd prove my point let me enumerate a
at 7:30 p.m.
Do we go to the Vandy game to mak few of the pictures already made and
All Masons Cordially Invited.
as big fools as possible of ourselve: to be made which will show in Sewain the Nashville streets, or to give tin nee: The Merry Widow, Dicken's The
team encouragement on the field? I: Great Expectation, David Copperfield,
it more effective to break the plates in Showboat, Cardinal Richelieu, Kid MilKATE'S KITCHEN
Magnolia Hall or to yell for the team lions, Mrs. Wiggs of the Cabbage Patch,
Good Eats
when it's bucking the line? The noise Slitter's Gold, College Rhythm, Anne
in Magnolia is deafening—the silenci of Green Gables, The Little Minister,
ON THE SQUARE
on Hardee Field is sometimes appalling Flirtation Walk (a story of West Point)
The first is exhibitionism—"prep schoo The Great Barnum, The Scarlet PimJasper
-::•
Tenn.
stuff." The second is plain indifference pernsl. Enter Madame, and others too
seldom found in a prep school. Th numerous to mention.
best way to show your loyalty to you
—H. A. G.
College teams is to be at the field.
*
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THE UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE.
Organized 185J. Opened for Instruction 1868.
fl Domain includes nearly ten thousand acres. Twelve permanent stone
buildings. Location on the Cumberland Mountains noted for its healthfulness.
If Provides courses leading to the following degrees: B.A., B.S., M.A.,
and B.D.
|f The year is divided into two Semesters. The first Semester begins
September 18, the second Semester February 4.
1f For Catalogue and other information apply to
B. F. FINNEY, Vice-Chancellor

GALE SMITH & CO.
[ESTABLISHED 1868]

WE WRITE
Fire, Tornado, Liability, Automobile, Rents, Accident
and Health, Burglary, Plate Glass, Elevator, Boiler,
Employers' Liability, Contractors' Liability,
Sprinkler Leakage, Business Interruption
Indemnity, Parcel Post, Tourist Floater,
Marine and Rain
INSURANCE and all kinds of SURETY BONDS.
IT WILL BE A PLEASURE TO SERVE YOU.
PHONE

6-0119

Full line of Student supplies in high quality merchandise.
ALWAYS ATTRACTIVELY PRICED.

UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STORE
SEWANEE,

ARE FILMS FILTHY?
Movie censorship seems to be a ques
tion uppermost in the minds of numer
ous clergy, parents, teachers, and, urr
fortunately, some so-called reformers
Why? The answer usually given i
that so many movies are filthy and no
fit for children to see. This answe
may be correct but why pick on th
movies when in proportion there an
just as many filthy books publishe
and filthy stage shows produced. An
these movies, books and stage show;
as reprehensible as so many of thes*
people would have us believe: and ar
they all so well attended by children
I can speak only from experience a
manager of the Sewanee Union Thea
tre which, during the past four years
has presented the vast majority of film;
released by the leading film producers

From Austin, Texas, comes interesting news from James N. LaRoche, eXmember of the class of '34, who is now
secretary to the Department of Public
Relations of the Texas Relief Commission. He provides all the Austin news
in this column, and says in his letter
to the editor:
"I have passed the issue of the PURPLE
you sent me around among the Sewanee group here, much to their pleasure. I find your editorial on the June
Purcell Guild article in the Sewanee
Review the most interesting thing in
the paper. I have read the article, and
agree with you. The University of
Texas subscribes to the Review, and I
read every issue from cover to cover.
''You old Neographites and Sophermites might be interested to know that
I have started here in Austin a vague-

TENNESSEE.

A

We Show the Latest Styles First
Church St,
Facing

Agent for
Bostonian
Shots

Capital Blvd

Sole Distributors for A. G. Spalding's
Well Known Sporting Goods
Make Our Store Your Nashville Headquarters

DELICIOUS CANDIES
FOUNTAIN AND
LUNCHEONETTE SERVICE
Mail Orders Promptly Filled.

323 Union St., Nashville, Tenn.

Special Candies and Favors for Dinners and Luncheons

SAM WERNER LUMBER COMPANY

Treman, King & Co.

Alumni Notes

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE.

TRACY CITY, TENNESSEE. ....

;

ATHLETIC OUTFITTERS

Manufacturers of

FOR

Rough & Dressed Lumber, Doors & Windows

ALL SPORTS
We outfit Sewanee Football
and Basketball Teams

WE

s

ERVE
THE
OUTH

144 Eighth Ave., North
Nashville — •«§{}§«— Tennessee
COMPLIMENTS

McDowell Ice Cream Gompan
AND

McDowell Brothers
WINCHESTER, TENN.

DEALERS IN REDWOOD AND CARRY SHINGLES

THE SEWANEE MILITARY ACADEMY
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE. •
Major-General William R. Smith. U.S.A.. Retire^ former Superintendent
of the United States Mihta-v Academy at West Point,.assumed the Superintendency of the Sewanee Military Academy in September. 1932.
A Military school for boys. Situated on the Domain of the UNIVERSITY OF THS
SOUTH, on a plateau of the Cumberland Mountains, 2,000 feet above the level of
the sea, in a region renowned for healthfulness. School year from September to
June. Unrivaled facilities for study. Healthful, clean athletics encouraged The
Military Acadmy prepares boys for College or University, and for life. Splendid
new Gymnasium and Swimming Pool.
The Junior School, which is non-military, accepts boys between ten and fourteen years of age, for the work of the seventh and eighth grades; and also accept*
local boys from five up for work in the lower grades; and prepares them for.
entrance to the Academy proper, or to other high schools.
:
For Catalogue and other information, apply to
•
Jj
THE

SUPERINTENDENT, SEWANEE, T E N N E S S E E
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Commencement program to the glee
Mr. Johnston is a member of the CHARLES THOMAS HAS
Last Friday evening the Sigma Nu
club in order that this latter group PURPLE staff, tenor soloist of the UniFraternity pledges entertained the new
TWO
NEWS
NOTICES
might present the Gilbert and Sullivan versity Choir, a member of the Demen on the Mountain with their annual
;
(Continued from page 1)
light opera, H. M. S. Pinafore. It isbating Society, and a member of the In recent issues of The American freshman feed. Approximately 40 men
even more gorgeous than the costum- possible that the Players may occupy a Scholarship Society.
Campus and the Collegiate Digest ap- were present at the feed. Delicious
similar spot on next June's program
Mr. Ellis was a student at Sewanee pear pictures of Charles Edward refreshments, were made for the oces and scenic effects of other years.
The Shakespeare Players are start- because, its members feel that they for a year and a half and then he trans- Thomas, "editor of the Delta, the of-casion by Mrs. Eggleston. It was the
ing on their fourth year as a dramatic would like to show the alumni that the ferred to Vanderbilt University from ficial publication of the Sigma Nu so- fourth freshman feed to be given on
group and plans have been made ac- seminary students do contribute in which he graduated last June. He is cial fraternity, who was recently elec- the Mountain this year.
ted to the Board of Regents of his alma
cordingly with its passing out of the in- large measure to the extra curricular a member of Phi Beta Kappa.
mater, the UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH.
fancy stage. The purpose of the or- activities of the Univesity.
Inmates of San Quentin, California
He is the youngest member of the State Prison, may enroll as extension
ganization is to produce, only serious
PI OMEGA DECIDES TO
and the youngest alumnus of students in the University of Calidrama with the emphasis especially on
MEET ALTERNATE WEEKS Board
Sewanee ever to sit on the Board.
the works of William Shakespeare. PI KAPPA PHI'S PLEDGE
fornia.
The reason for the choice of the works THREE FORMER BENGALS
"Thomas is pictured with Ellsworth
The Pi Omega Literary Society held
of William Shakespeare as the main
Vines, national tennis champ, Sigma
The Pi Kappa Phi fraternity announ- its regular weekly meeting in the Pi
object of labor by the organization was
Nu from Southern California."
Omega
room
Thursday
evening,
Octoba frank disapproval of modern Shake- ces the recent pledging of Willis M.
er
25.
To
increase
interest
in
the
soMr. Thomas, who was largely responspearean interpretation and an earnest Rosenthal, A. Donaldson Ellis, and John
Distilled Water ICE.
ciety and to promote a larger attend- sible for the design and construction of
desire to free his glorious and living A. Johnston. All three of these men
Grate
and Furnace COAL.
ance
it
was
decided
that
in
the
future
the local Sigma Nu house, received his
lines from the intolerably classical were former members of the Bengal
the
meetings
will
be
held
every
other
PHONE 25.
degree
from
the
University
in
the
class
frame in which they are generally cast Fraternity which was formerly one of
week. In the past it has been the cus- of 1927.
Sewanee,
Tennessee.
the
two
local
fraternities
on
the
Mounon the Shakespearean stage of the day.
*
tain and for a number of years was the tom for them to be held weekly but
Before the Shakespeare Players were only local group in the University. Mr. after careful consideration and heated
formed under this incorporated name, Rosenthal and Mr. Johnston are mem- discussion this change was decided up- NEW MEN ENTERTAINED
selections were given from Twelfth bers of the senior class in the Col-on.
TWICE IN LAST WEEK
Night- In the first year of its definite lege of Arts and Sciences while Mr.
131 East 23rd Street—New York
At the conclusion of the business
organization, this group gave several Ellis is a member of the junior class in Fisher Horlock presented a paper on
After the show on Wednesday evenMAKERS OF
presentations of Hamlet, Prince of the Theological Seminary.
Religion and Skepticism. The program ing, October 24, the pledges of the AlFACULTY
CAPS, GOWNS
Denmark, one of these presentations
arranged for Thursday, November 1, pha Tau Omega fraternity entertained
being in Chattanooga under the aus- Mr. Rosenthal is Vice-President of will be about the various types of gov- all the other new men on the MounAND HOODS
pices of the Little Theatre of that city. the University Choir and last year was ernment in the world today.
tain with one of the annual pledge
CHURCH VESTMENTS
Then last year two performances of the Librarian of this organization, stufeeds. A large number of new men
CLERICAL
CLOTHING
As You Like It were given, one being dent representative on the Athletic
One hundred and twenty-one schol- were present. Delicious refreshments
to
Students,
Faculty
and Alumni
at St. Mary's School and the other at Board of Control, a member of last arships have been granted by the New were provided for the occasion by Mrs.
of
SEWANEE
the Sewanee Union. Two years ago year's Cap and Gown staff, and a mem- Jersey College for Women to students Eggleston. The house was beautifully
decorated in autumn style.
the Players gave up a place on the ber of Blue Key.
for this year.
R. EMMET GRIBBIN
Representative

-More AboutST. LUKE'S PLAYERS
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HENRY HOSKINS

COX SONS & VINING

Good Taste /

/ueJcieJ
I h e world's finest tobaccos are used in
Luckies—the "Cream of the Crop"—
only the clean center leaves—for the
clean center leaves are the mildest leaves
•• t h e y COSt m o r e — t h e y taSte better.

"It's toasted"
\/Your throat protection—against irritation—against cough
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-More AboutFROSH—T. P. I.
(Continued from page 3)
turned it to the opponents 37. Gillespie went in for Jackson at this point
and time out for T. P. I. was called.
T. P. I. recovered a Sewanee fumble
and on the next play, Gillespie intercepted a T. P. I. pass on the 50 and
gained two yards with it. A pass was
incomplete, but Snead passed to Montgomery for 14 yards and a first down.
Another bad pass but then Montgomery
ran the end for a first down on the tenyard stripe. A thrust at the line by
Montgomery and then on a pair of
plays Tipps put the ball over for the
third score. Again the placement by
Snead failed.

game. A line buck netted eight yards
followed by two incomplete passes and
Sewanee kicked over the T. P. I. goal.
A lateral gained two yards for T. P. I.
then on a pass the officials ruled interference on Sewanee's part and they
were given the ball on their own 35
A yard was lost on a pass by T. P. I.,
an incomplete pass, and then they kicked to Sewanee on her own 35 where
Montgomery took it and returned to
T. P. I.'s 31. A pair of passes from
Snead to Whitley put the ball on T.P.I.'s
15 with a first down. A penalty on the
Tiger lost five yards; Major going in
for Smith at end for the Tiger yearlings. A pair of thrusts at the line failed of a first down and then the Sewanee pass was intercepted on the T.P.I.
one-fact line. The Tech frosh kick out
was short and caught by Jackson on
the T. P. I. ten yard line. Montgomery
made the goal in a line play and end
run. Running the ball over, instead
of kicking it, Tipps scored the extra
point. Score, Sewanee 31, T. P. 1. 0.

frosh was just short of a first down,
but Gillespie made it on a line play.
Three line plays and then a pass to
Montgomery brought the final score;
Gillespie scored the extra point on an
end run, making the total score 45 to
0. Again the Sewanee second team
went in, but this time twelve men were
on the field but the error was discovered and a man left the field. T. P. I.
kicked off to Sewanee's twenty-two
yard line as the game ended.
For the visitors, Red Bell in the
backfield and Mitchell in the middle of
the line stood out. Bell did some nice
running, when given a chance; Mitchell stopped many plays coming thru
the middle. For the Purple Tigers,
Montgomery with his running, Tipps
with his beautiful line-plunging and
Faidley at guard were the prominent
men on the field. The Frosh team
was light, but very fast and showed
promise of making an excellent team.

The Purple frosh again received
where Tipps took the ball and returned 25 yards to his own 35. An incomplete pass; then another from Snead to
Tipps gained nine yards; Tipps hit the
Lineup and Summary:
line for eight yards and a first down.
T. P. I.
Pos.
Sewanee
A pass and run gained another ten
Gillespie went in for Jackson and Evans
LE
Smith
yards. Snead's pass was intercepted Sewanee kicked off to the Tech 25 Roberson
LT
Willien
by T. P. I. and returned to their own where it was brought back to the 37. Hughes . . .
LG
Faidley
40 where Snead made the tackle. T. P. I. attempted three passes which Mitchell
C
Phillips
T. P. I. lost a yard then Faidley in- were no good, then kicked to Sewanee's Cortner
R__G
Griffin
tercepted a pass and after sprinting 40 thirty-seven where Snead caught it Compton
RT
Coleman
yards raised Sewanee's score to 24 and returned to the Tech 38. After one Garrison
RE
Whitley
points. Sewanee was penalized 15 incomplete pass Snead passed to Mont- Winchester
RB
Snead
yards on the extra point; and on an at- gomery for the score on a beautiful Wyatt -QH
Montgomery
tempted pass, the extra point was running catch by Montgomery. Snead Bullington
LH
Jackson (c.)
missed. At this point, the Purple frosh kicked the extra point, making the Bell (capt) __.__.FB
Tipps
second team went into the fray. The score 38 to 0.
Score by Periods: __
Tech first kickoff was brought back
Suggs went in for Snead, with the
Sewanee Frosh ____12 0 12 21--45
and they were penalized five yards Tech yearlings kicking off. Mont- Tenn. Poly. Frosh-— 0 0 0 0—0
for off-side. Walker received the kick- gomery brought it back to his own 35 Sewanee S c o r i n g : Touchdowns:
off and returned 25 yards to the 40, as but fumbled, with the opposition r e - Jackson 2, Montgomery 3, Faidley 1,
the quarter ended.
covering. Sewanee intercepted a Tech and Tipps 1. Extra Points: Gillespie 1
FOURTH QUARTER.
pass on the next play. Suggs got five (run); Tipps 1 (buck); Snead 1 placeThe Purple first string returned to and then Montgomery picked up 17 for ment) .
Substitutions: Sewanee: W a l k e r ,
the game minus one man but after a a first down, and this coupled with a
hasty check up it was discovered that 15 yard penalty on Tech for unneces- Cravens, Milward, Major, Gillespie,
Willien was absent but he soon reali- sary roughness gave the Frosh a first Suggs, Thornton, Zschoerner, Walton.
zed what was wrong and entered the down on the T. P. I. 34. A pass by the Brown, Wiliingham, and Scheussler.

T. P. I.: Smith and Birdsong.
Officials: Referee: Graham (Spring
Hill); Umpire and Field Judge: Lincoln (Missouri); Headlinesman Kellerman (Sewanee).

P. S. BROOKS & CO.

Vanity dies hard; in some obstinate
cases it outlives the man.
—Stevenson.

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES.
SHOES, HATS AND
FURNISHING GOODS.
FIRE INSURANCE.
Sewanee, Tennessee.

BANK OF SEWANEE
TELFAIR HODGSON, President.

W. H . DUBOSE, Vice-President.

H . W. GREEN, Cashier.

DEPOSITS INSURED
BY

The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
WASHINGTON, D. C.
MAXIMUM INSURANCE
FOR EACH DEPOSITOR

THE B. H. STIEF JEWELRY COMPANY
DIAMOND MERCHANTS, SILVERSMITHS, STATIONERS, JEWELERS.

STIEF'S CORNER,
CHURCH ST., CAPITOL BLVD.

NASHVILLE,
TENNESSEE.

FIRE—WINDSTORM—CASUALTY
LIFE—BONDS
THE HOME OF INSURANCE SERVICE.
Special and Prompt Attention to Sewanee Lines.
Office Phone 37.
V. R. WILLIAMS,
Residence' Phone 121.
.
Winchester, Tenn.

INSURANCE

ijet's find out why
Turkish tobacco is so important
to a good cigarette
On the sunny slopes of
Smyrna . . . in the fertile
fields ofMacedonia. ..along
the shores of the Black Sea
... grows a kind of tobacco
that is different from any
other tobacco in the world.
HESE Turkish tobaccos
are the only tobaccos of
foreign cultivation that are
used to any great extent in
making American cigarettes.
Turkish tobaccos are famous
for their spicy aroma, and a
blend of the right kinds of
Turkish tobacco with our own
home-grown tobaccos is better
than any one kind used alone.
In Chesterfield we balance
mild, ripe tobaccos grown
in this country with just the
right amounts of the right
kinds of Turkish.
It is by blending and crossNative tobacco grower blending these different tobactelling American tour- cos that we make Chesterfield
ists how Turkish tobacthe cigarette that's milder, the
co is cured.
cigarette that tastes better.

T

Turkish tobacco hung in
the open air to be cured.

MONDAY

ROSA
PONSELLE

WEDNESDAY

SATURDAY

NINO

GRETE

MARTINI

STUECKGOLD

KOSTELANETZ ORCHESTRA AND CHORUS
© 1934, LIGGETT & MYBHS.TOBACCO COi

.'
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